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Johnson Learning Commons





Want a quiet place to
study?
Need to use a
computer or laptop?



Want to charge your personal device?

Check out the Johnson Learning Commons to
checkout print materials, use a study room,
checkout a laptop, use the computer lab, use a
charging station, or to receive tutoring.

Johnson Learning Commons
Access and Check Out
JLC has access to print books and electronic
books. To check out a print copy, students must
present their current student ID at the Circulation Desk. If the book is not available at JLC,
students can request to borrow it from another library through
Interlibrary Loan. E-books can be downloaded or read online.

Databases
JLC has databases that students can access. These include peer reviewed,
scholarly papers to be used as references
for research and papers.

Copying and Printing
For currently enrolled UA Rich Mountain students, the account is
charged each time a student prints. All other patrons are charged
according to the type of printing. A copy machine is available for
students and patrons to use.

Study Rooms
JLC has rooms for groups or individuals to reserve for a quite
place to study.

Johnson Learning Commons
Computers
JLC has desktop computers and laptops for use while in the library. Each computer and laptop has MS Word, PowerPoint, Excel,
and other MS programs. JLC also has
Chromebooks which work really well
for
collaborative work using Google Docs.

Formatting and Documentation
Library staff are earn the quickest and easiest way to create a
works cited, bibliography, or reference page for your class papers.
Also, learn ALA, MLA, and Chicago style documentation using one
of the online sources.

Tutoring
Tutoring services are available through JLC. SSS offers tutoring
services free of charge to UA Rich Mountain students. Additionally,
JLC has two online two services that currently enrolled students
can access at any time.

